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Upcoming Events: 
Share True 1st-Person Trail Stories: 
ShareYourT1Ts@gmail.com 
 
Hash Trash for 25 Nov 2006 
Run Number 1022 
 
Hares:  Loan Shark, Cheap Slut, Organ Icer, and 
Cork Screwed 
 

As we start this week’s Hash Trash we 
should take a moment to recall the sacrifices made 
by the Pilgrims, our first hashers in the new world.  
It is not generally known that the Pilgrims left 
England first for the Netherlands and then to New 
England in search of religious freedom.   King 
James had made things intolerable for the Pilgrims 
by passing laws against singing bawdy songs, and 
prohibiting women from showing their bosoms.  
Dual’s Great Hasher Mother was burned at the 
stake. Consumption of the 17th century’s favorite 
beverage (BEER) was also severely limited.  So the 
Pilgrims left their homeland for America.  Upon 
arriving at the site of modern Provincetown, MA, 
they disembarked and gave thanks to God by 
singing the first Father Abraham followed by 
running around the beach naked and drinking beer 
(all traditions which still are common in modern 
Provincetown.)  The celebration ended with the 
first singing of “Swing Low” on American soil. 
 

Flash thee forward 385 years to find MVH3 
in the parking lot of an Annandale, VA library (as 
if any hasher has ever been inside one before).  The 
day was sunny and warm; Master CRAFTY (the 
good RA of the south) led the congregation in 
Thanksgiving and song.  The hares Master Loan 
Shark, Master Cheap Slut, Mistress Organ Icer, 
and Master Cork Screwed promised a live trail 
(yeah right).  Master Byte Lightning was heard 

telling Master Clorox Kid, “I pray thee do not 
remove thy shirt else I shall be struck blind by thy 
summer tan which did not take”.  Soon the pack 
headed off (who said HEAD?) and across route 
136 (no doubt an early attempt by the hares to thin 
out the herd).  The usual suspects took over as 
FRB’s, Master Byte, Master Jekyll, and Mistress 
Runt.  Early on in an attempt to out think the 
FRB’s I checked left only to hit a BT and find 
myself DFL.  Coming up on the pack from behind 
I watched with fascination as Mistress Bad Ditch 
stripped down to her jogging bra.  I thought my 
shouts of one more layer had gone unheard when 
she lowered her shorts to reveal a brief half moon.   

   
 Soon our thoughtful hares brought us past a 
Medical Facility.  No one seemed in need of 



 

 

Mis-management 
Joint Masters:  Corkscrewed & OrganIcer 
Religious Advisors:  Put It Out & CRAFTY 
On-Sec:  Dual Airbags 
Hash Cash:  Loan Shark 
Hare Raiser:  Rocky Whore 
Habs:  Cheap Slut & Whack Me, Smack Me LMLBTS 

isitors:  Explodes on Impact from GTMO.  
Returners and Backsliders:  Granny Boulders, 
Designer Bush, Mr. Magoo, Celibate, CRAFTY, 
Rocky Whore, The Clorox Kid, Two Hand Job, Is 
It In Yet, and Bad Ditch. 
 
Anniversaries: 
 
Cheap Slut 785, Dr. Jekyll 550, Cunning Runt 
550, Wankers Aweigh 550, Red Snipper 535, 
Hands Solo 400, Two Hand Job 69, TED 50, 
Beetle-juice 25, Master Cunning Linguist 15, and 
U-Clitian Geometry 5 
 
Violations:  There were many violations this week.  
Very bad hashers! 
Mistress Burning Bush for fashion statement 
wearing matching purple top, bottoms, red hair and a 
matching red dog leash; Master Poop Deck tripping 
and spilling beer in the house while running for 
seconds on the turkey; Master Cheap Slut for 
wearing red shorts with blue tights and looking like 
the star of “Superman Returns from the Old Folks 
Home”; Good Wife Two Hand Job for holding a 
yard sale, selling all Master Clorox Kid’s stuff but 
forgetting to sell the Clorox Kid.  Good Wife Hot 
Legs for racing away on the walkers trail; Good 
Wife Do Me Next Week for taking and eating half 
the fried turkey; Mistress TED for deforestation on 
trail, knocking down trees while being sober; Master 
Vienna Sausage for still having his Marine Corps 
Marathon timing chip on his shoe; Good Wife 
Granny Boulders and Master Flying Burrito for 
making out in their car at the start; Master Cunning 
Linguist for returning down under and leaving 
MVH3 forever; Mistress Rocky Whore for making 
Mistress Dual Airbags do PUDJAM and Master 
Byte do the chalk talk, (what a useless hare-raiser, I 
really liked the last one better); Master CRAFTY 
for urinary exhibitionism; late sign-in Master FMB, 
Mistress Bad Ditch, Master Roxy Moron, and 
Master Hawaiian Puke 
 
Hash*t 

assistance so I pressed on.  Everything was now 
booking very familiar; kind of like we’ve been on 
these roads before.  (It was later noted during circle 
that with Master’s Cheap Slut and Loan Shark 
setting trail they can set the same trail each week and 
still think it is brand new.)  Imagine how thrilled 
they must be when they find the bathroom in their 
own homes.  Imagine how thrilled their wives are 
when they find it as well.  
 
 On the walker’s trail Good Wife Hot Legs 
and Mistress Milk Money took the lead.  The other 
pilgrim’s followed at a more leisurely pace on a 
beautiful cottage and garden tour.  Trail continued 
through several neighborhoods and past golf course 
and finally up the familiar wooded hill behind 
Master Loan Shark’s house where runners and 
walkers met again.  The pack was treated to a feast 
of fried and roast turkey, stuffing and beer.   
 
 Circle was called and was run mostly by 
Master Put it Out (the wicked RA of the west).  I 
wouldn’t call the circle boring but it hadn’t been 
going on long when Master Tore Ass noticed the 
buzzards circling overhead.  The pack quickly 
realized the problem and moved the bodies of 
Master’s Loan Shark and Cheap Slut out of the 
circle.  With that problem solved we went on to toast 
the hares, visitors, virgins, violations and whatever 
else.  All in all a great day for hashing and one to be 
thankful for.   
 

Make sure you scour your house 
looking for the appropriate gift for 
next week’s White Elephant Hash.  
Duals promises to bring her spandex 
bustier lamp.  Link will try and find 
the Max Headroom t-shirt.  [Who 
said Head?]  Be sure to bring an 
appropriate, wrapped Gift.  Please 
reminder to wrap early and often. 

 


